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Name: SARACEN – Gelding Sire: Orientate
Foaled: March 5, 2008 Dam: Loving Lucy by Lycius

RETIRED TO A NEW CAREER MARCH 2012

Saracen was Sam Houston’s famous massive war horse and our horse embodied his name 
in spirit.  On the day he was purchased at Keeneland, he was the highest graded horse 
among our reviewed selections. Saracen’s sire Orientate quickly moved up the national 
rankings as each crop continued to be more successful with maturity.  His stakes-winning 
dam passed on her talent as his half brother earned more than $100,000 prior to the end of 
his three-year-old year. 

We took our time with this horse and began racing him at age three.  He did not take long 
to establish himself in the stable, breaking his maiden at Oaklawn Park on his third race.  
He recorded a Ragozin figure of 7 ½, and began to get some real attention.  He followed 
that win two races later with an allowance win at Indiana Downs.  During the summer 
Saracen fought colds and flu and never seemed to be the dominant force he had been in 
the spring.  At the beginning of his four-year-old year he began to show signs of ankle 
pain and arthritic issues.  The partners all agreed to retire the horse sound and without 
injury so he could prosper in his next career.

Saracen ran 11 races in the RCR silks and hit the board in six of those races, winning 
more than $67,000 for his owners.



Highlights

Foaled March 5, 2008

Sire Orientate

Dam Loving Lucy

Age 2 years (2010)

Color Chestnut

Sex Gelding

Bred Kentucky

Sire Ancestry Orientate-Mt. 
Livermore-Blushing 
Groom

Dam Ancestry Lycius-Mr. 
Prospector-Raise a 
N ti

Nationally ranked leading sire with progeny
earnings of > $5 Million, three years in a row.

Pedigree

Orientate – Eclipse Champion Sprinter

Native

Inbreeding Nodouble: 4S x 4D

Dosage Profile 6-0-8-0-0

Dosage Index 2.50

Center of Distribution 0.86

True Nicks Rating A

Werk Nick Rating A+++

Eligibilities include: Breeders’ Cup

KTDF

g $ , y
ORIENTATE was a record-setting Graded
Stakes Winner of $1,716,950, including the
Breeders’ Cup Sprint (G1). Stakes winner on
dirt and turf, from 6 furlongs to 1 1/16 miles.
Sire of 3 G1 winners: three-time G1 winner
INTANGAROO - Humana Distaff H. (G1),
LADY JOANNE - Alabama S. (G1), and
LADY SPRINTER - Gran Premio Maipu
(ARG G1). The first dam, LOVING LUCY,
was a stakes winning, two-year-old miler. The
second dam, ASSIUTA, recorded eight wins
and was stakes placed as a two-year-old.

SARACEN
February 2011

SARACEN
March 2011




